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3. 235: "rara quod eius enim constat natura"; cf. Tert. Marc. ii. 
8: "aura vento rarior." 

5. 1408: "unde etiam vigiles nunc haec accepta tuentur"; cf. Macaulay 
Hist. England II, 489 (ed. 1849). "Wharton's celebrated song, with many 
additional verses, was chanted more loudly than ever in all the streets of 
the capital. The very sentinels who guarded the palace hummed, as they 
paced their rounds, 'The English confusion to Popery drink, Lillibullero 
bullow a la."' 

W. A. MERRILL 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

EMENDATIONS OF PORPHYRY de Abstinentia 

I. 12 Nauck2, p. 94: a'Ttov To o-v/L,/Epov Kat aovJ,40opov- W(ATT TOVS 
XEyOVTraS OTt 7raV TO KaXOV Kat &LKaUOV KaTa Tas t8Las V7ToX)irLEts &CTL veptL TO)V 

VEVO/uO0ET7)/uAVWV, V/XtL/a3TOV TwVOs yEuctV Ev270EtasA ov yap c(TtV oVTWs EXoV 

TOVTO, OV7rp TpOTOV Kat cTt TwV Xot7n-Tv cV/uc/XpOVT(oV, OtOV VytLELVOV TC Kat 

9TEpWV /LvpL'V t&&v, XaX &La/lapTavovo-LV CV 7roXOXLS TOJV TC KOLVWV O/AOL(0L) KaL 

TOLV KaL yiap K. T. X. 

For caLa &cLaapTavovcLv ev v7rvXoLs, which is obviously corrupt, we should 
read 7roXX?a aLauapTaVvovoV or perhaps 7roXkXv or 7roXXoL. 

The elliptical logic of this Epicurean argument runs: Our principle of 
utility (rightly understood) refutes the skeptical doctrine that right and 
wrong are matters of opinion depending solely on the positive enactments 
of law. It is not so but [the diversity of customs that lends plausibility to 
this view is due to the fact that] just as men err in their estimates of what 
is advantageous in respect of health, etc., so the many make many mistakes in 
the general and particular application of the principle of utility. Illustrations 
follow, introduced by Kat yap. The idea that the multitude are bad judges 
not only of the right and honorable but even of their own advantage is found 
in Isocrates Or. i. 45; ii. 45-46; viii. 109. 

For the rhetorical turn 7roUXa . . . .v &-ootXOZS cf. Plato Rep. 467D, 
7rkoXaX 7roXXo?s 07 yE'VeCTo and Blaydes on Aristophanes Eq. 411, 7roUXa &r3 '7rL 
7roXoULS, and Vesp. 1046. 

I. 30 Nauck2, p. 107: &OLKa/LcV yap TOLS ELS aoAXocvXov vos KKOvo-t--the 
reading of Cobet Mnem. Nov. XI, 424. The MSS have ' 

CKOIVJLV a&rEc-qXv- 
Oo'o-t. Hercher deletes ' 

9KOViO-LV. Valentinus reads 7KOVOLV - arfA-qXvOo'0atv. 
H 

Cobet assumes that an older Codex had e KOYCI N, from which a "sleepy 
scribe " extracted the erroneous q (KOVo-tLV. He therefore would restore ?JKOVOt 

and delete abrEX-qXv00'o-t. A better remedy is to read ' 
K7T-COVOL 7/ CKOVOLV 

a7rEX-qXv0'o-tr. The eye of the scribe passed to the second ) and omitted the 
&K7TCOoVot which yields a neat and familiar alternative to 9KOVLtV a,arEA-XvOo'0-t. 
Cf. Plato Rep. 565B iK7rEo-WV /ulEV Kat tUL KaTEXOWv and, with slightly 
different meaning, Rep. 497B, aAA' dEL aXo'rptov 'Oos CKflTELV. 
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The idea that life is an exile and the true home of the soul is elsewhere 
can be traced back to various passages of the Republic and even to Empedocles. 
Below, Nauck, p. 108, 1. 6, instead of E7ravauLFLVVOKEL 8LeaVrTov 'wv EXwv E7rEXaOEro 
we should probably read EK'V ErEXaOero. Cf. Aeschyl. Ag. 39 and Herod. 
4. 43. This suits the thought, for the exiled soul was drawn down to this 
lower world not only by fate but by its own fault-&ta rtva ,uo tqp'av TrqS 
qivX7, ibid. 1. 26. 

PAUL SHOREY 

NOTES ON TWO COMPOUNDS OF FIGO 

I. Praefigere. Ps.-Quint, Declam. x. 8. Among the uses of praefigere 
Forcellini, s.v. praefigo, Harper, and Georges give "enchant, bewitch, bezau- 
bern," referring only to a passage in one of the Declamations attributed to 
Quintilian (Ps.-Quint. Declam. x. 8), Harper marking it with the asterisk 
that denotes the meaning as of a single occurrence. The subject of the 
declamation is "The Enchanted Tomb," Sepulcrum Incantatum, and the 
case is this: A woman saw in sleep every night a son whom she had recently 
lost by death. She told of this to her husband. He called in a professional 
magician and had him stop these visitations by incantations over the tomb. 
The wife brings suit against her husband for cruelty. The grief of the mother 
when her son does not appear in the night as usual is expatiated upon in 
the declamation. Finally she goes to the tomb, and quam tum illa praefixum 
clausumque tumulum nudis cecidit uberibus! Praefixum is translated in 
these lexicons "enchanted." The tomb is enchanted beyond any doubt, 
and the reader knows it; but does praefixum contain that idea in itself ? 
Are not both praefixum and clausum used with but a slight figurative exten- 
sion of their ordinary significance, receiving purely from the context whatever 
other connotation they may suggest to a reader who knows the circumstances 
of the treatment of the tomb? I should be inclined to place this reference 
under the heading "close, block up," a well-attested meaning of praefigo, 
and to think the claim for "bewitch, enchant," on the strength of this 
passage, quite untenable. 

II. Configere. Prov. 22:23. Configere is used several times in the 
Vulgate in a literal sense, "to pierce, nail together": John 19:37; Zech. 
12:10; 13:3. There is, however, another use that seems quite distinct 
from this. In the Vulgate, Prov. 22:23, we have, to translate in part, 
"thou shalt not do wrong to the poor man nor oppress the needy, for the 
Lord will plead his cause," et configet eos qui confixerunt animam eius. The 
meaning of the Hebrew word 1Kabha' translated by configet and confixerunt 
is uncertain. A recent Hebrew dictionary, that of Brown-Driver-Briggs, 
says that it meant perhaps "rob, injure, wrong generally." An older one 
of somewhat less authority (Fuerst Hebrew Lexicon) gives "intertwine, 
plan cunning device, defraud, disappoint." A modern Hebrew word 
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